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Avineon Gives Away Ten
Free Licenses for ArcGIS
Metrics Extension
Avineon, a global provider of information technology, geospatial, and engineering support services, will distribute discount
coupons for its new Metrics Extension to ArcGIS for Server at the 2015 Esri User Conference. Ten customers who activate the
permanent Metrics Extension license with the coupon code will receive it for free. All others using the coupon will receive a 50%
discount off the US$4,995 price if the permanent license is activated by 31 August 2015.

Avineon will be handing out the discount coupons in booth #1015 at the Esri User Conference being held 20-23 July 2015 at the
San Diego Convention Center in California. Exhibits open Tuesday 21 July 2015.

In addition, Avineon will be holding a drawing each day for a Windows Tablet. Anyone who registers at Booth #1015 will be
entered into the drawing, no purchase required.

The Metrics Extension enhances the value and usability of GIS data in ArcGIS by creating a spatial data warehouse in which key
business intelligence metrics can be created and stored for historical reporting. It computes and stores key metrics such as
asset quantity, length, or area coverage for a specified period. Storing this data permits important historical trends to be
documented and evaluated for potential performance improvements and cost savings.

“Metrics Extension gives ArcGIS users better visibility into their enterprise geodatabase by revealing trends in their global and
regional data sets,” said Joel Campbell, Avineon Vice President of Commercial Systems. “The return on investment for Metrics
Extension will be fast.”

Avineon developed the Metrics Extension for ArcGIS users across all markets, especially in applications where the installation,
operation, and decommissioning of assets need to be tracked over time. Asset changes and trends can be tracked by
timeframe and by geographic area, such as neighbourhood, zip code, and political district. The most common applications will
be in energy and water/wastewater utilities, telecommunications, and local/state/federal governments.

Avineon will also showcase its entire portfolio of geospatial services and solutions available to the Esri community. As a long
time Esri business partner, Avineon specializes in data-centric services and solutions serving a variety of industries.
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